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January 14, 1950

New Kitchen For Girls Completed In Patti Cobb Hall

Newly remodeled kitchen in the new Girls' Hall will be opened Thursday in the afternoon.

A new kitchen, recently installed in Patti Cobb Hall for girls, was opened Thursday afternoon. The building of the new kitchen was decided on by the House Council a couple of months ago.

The kitchen, which has an extensive range of facilities, will be supervised by Mrs. Joan Sinnott, who has been working on this project for some time. Mrs. Sinnott, a member of the House Council, has been responsible for the design and layout of the kitchen.

The kitchen is equipped with a modern range, a refrigerator, a sink, and a dishwasher. There is also a large storage area for dishes and utensils. The kitchen is equipped with a microwave oven, a toaster, and a coffee maker.

The kitchen will be open to all students and will be supervised by two student assistants who will be responsible for maintaining the cleanliness and order of the kitchen.

The kitchen is designed to provide a comfortable and efficient space for students to prepare meals and snacks. The layout is functional and allows for easy movement between different areas of the kitchen.

The new kitchen is a welcome addition to the residence halls and will undoubtedly improve the living experience for the students. It is a testament to the hard work and dedication of the House Council and Mrs. Sinnott.

The kitchen will be officially opened at 3:00 PM on Thursday afternoon. All students are invited to attend the opening ceremony and tour the new facility.

The kitchen will be open to all students during regular hours and will be supervised by the student assistants.

The new kitchen is a significant improvement to the residence halls and will undoubtedly enhance the living experience for the students.
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Society

By Evelyn Rhode

1. "It's Bendix from Harding in 1949 and worked well.
2. Mr. and Mrs. Bill Handy announce: Birth of Son
3. Mr. and Mrs. Bill Handy have announced the birth of a son. Mr. Handy is president of Bendix Instrument Co. of Los Angeles. Mrs. Handy is a former Miss arkansas. 
4. "Reflections II," a live production, was held at New College at 8:15 p.m. Friday night, March 7, in the college auditorium. 
5. "It's Bendix from Harding in 1949 and worked well."

Nearby Weds Honored

Mrs. Andrew Richardson was honored last Saturday morning by Mrs. An'ne and Mr. and Mrs. Roger Hovey with a party at their Park Oaks home. 

Mises Barnes, Bennett Have Party Sunday

Helen Barnes and Jeanette Peters entertained a party Sunday night which served in Paris Café Hall. Fresh fruits of ice cream, cakes, cookies and candies were served to Wanda Parris, Betty Thornton, Misses Katherine King, Alan Ann Hare, Miss Clarice Cook, Valrie Hare, Edna McColough, Parys Gore, Julia Snow and the ladies.

Miss Bell Invited To John F. Summit

Mr. and Mrs. Anna J. Bell of Cruceblaw's announce the engagement of their daughter, June, to John F. Summit, son of Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Summit of Corinth. Miss Bell is attending Cruceblaw's.

Mr. Weekend: "Reflections II," a live production, was held at New College at 8:15 p.m. Friday night, March 7. The production was held in the college auditorium.

Three Clubs Announce New Officers Selected

The Tewit and GATA Social Committees announce the following elected officers: GATA: President, Janice Hunter, vice-president, Wanda Parris, secretary, Betty Swift, treasurer, Edgar Hensley, secretary; and treasurer.
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Photographer

Strictly Collecob by Ann Morris

Friday night, March 7, is the last day to have a date with your upper classman. Friday night is the final day of the semester. Mr. and Mrs. Bill Handy have announced the birth of a son. Mr. Handy is president of Bendix Instrument Co. of Los Angeles. Mrs. Handy is a former Miss arkansas. 

Mail trainees are always looked forward to with much peering on their way to the station, and you have just arrived. Now, you will be greeted.

Stratton - Sanford Has:

GIRLS RAIN BOOTS

GIRLS AND BOYS RAINBOOTS

BOYS OVERCOATS

ALPAGA OVERCOATS

Harding College Student Welcome

"Home of Good Eats"

SOCIETY

Leila MacAlmon, SOCIAL EDITOR

Newly Weds Honored By Mrs. Andrew Richardson

Mrs. Andrew Richardson was honored last Saturday morning by Mrs. An'ne and Mr. and Mrs. Roger Hovey with a party at their Park Oaks home. 

Sociology (parthenons in the kitchen.

Misa Harno, Engaged

To Hugh Groover

[Image 0x0 to 1299x1629]
Camels Pressed To Overcome Mules In 38-29 Thriller

In one of the heaviest fought games of the season, the Camels fought their way to a 38-29 victory over the Mules Tuesday night at the Camel Club. The Camels had 30 field goals, 17 of them from the free throw line, and shot 38 percent from the floor. The Mules had 29 field goals, 11 of them from the free throw line, and shot 35 percent from the floor. The game was played before a capacity crowd and was the last game of the season for the Camels and Mules.

The Mules led the Camels 11-9 after one quarter, but the Camels outscored the Mules 24-19 in the second quarter to take the lead into halftime. The Camels led 29-22 at halftime, and scored 16 points in the third quarter to put the game out of reach. The Camels scored 17 points in the fourth quarter to win the game 38-29.

One Man's Opinion

By PINE KNOX

HUGH GROOVER, BALL PLAYER AND GENTLEMAN LINEMAN AND CAMELS

IS IT IN MY MIND, DOCK JACQ?

Inside stable Rhode Memorial Field House last night, club men moved with speed and poise, their minds on a single object—a swiftly-moving man of live rubber.

A fumbling quick past an anxious defensive center and flicked a backhand pass to a team man who proceeded to win the title through the last two points. Moment later Hugh Groover decided add two more and the Lynx of the Celts League, were off on the move.

Groover, an All-Star halfbacker is a basketball player who does everything well. He shoots from any angle with the precision of a sixty-dollar piece and is unseen on court on the scorer’s ledge. Off, the court is a man of few words, a quiet, thoughtful sort of fellow. But time after time breaking up forehead threats at his goal line, Groover proved himself.

What’s more, Hugh Groover is a gentleman, on the court and off. What more can you ask of a man with such poise?

Basketball fans will see a lot of Mr. Groover as the season progresses, and I wager they’ll like what they see.

I should have kept talking about Groover, or the wealth of talent and price of coffee in Rhode. If Jack Woods thinks that getting things off his mind is hard, it’s a good thing he looks to huge, rather than write about basketball. At least his nightmares are small. He does have to watch the listening Lynx, with Doc Beck and Groover’s better backfield, and the ball goes on, and Groover and Jones that strongly resemble Dinah Clark, Hugh Phillips, and Ray Wright. I dare say that the good Doctor’s box worms and prescribers don’t have such chance of making a fool of him as the head of Bissm, led by his partner Groover, and make him the prize pony in the prediction department.

But, we must be brave. Here goes: In the Celts Organization, the Camels have a lot of power in Dick Fletcher and Charlie Draper, two shot-makers of the first water. The Fixes have obtained three running ball handlers in Hill Phillips, Ray Wright, and Joe Nelson. Richard and Hoyt Stewart’s help will, too, and the Lynx, with Groover and Beck, will be tough. So, with sweet powder on my pale face and leave knocking together like two castaways I trim in my sleep and mumble

With the Magyars: The Camels have the “Hayes Cut” center, Editor Jimmy Atkinson. I have put to that way—speak to expect, and Capt. Suny Guthrie plus Coy is happy to look, and looks like an All-Star himself. The Bisons have rumbled over two teams by decisive margins and Hurst, Jim Ballenger, and Jimmy Mittler proved that the Lynx was a team.

Nevertheless I wake up screaming Camels—Camels—

The Lynx edged past the Bisons, 48 to 44, and strong enough and long straight last Saturday night to keep the Lynx’s second straight. An amuse and consistent jubilant Groover and Jones led the Lynx in the lead to the last four minutes of the third quarter, when Veal, Money, of the Bisons asked those ingenious jumps up and down the score at 35-35.

Doc Beck, 24; the Lynx called time, then next fast five goals by Humphreys and Groover which, I am sorry to say, but defeat the form of the Lynx.

Ride 投手
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